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	Term - Priority: Medium-term, medium priority
	Enter Action Item description here: 4.3.1: Identify existing vacant building inventory and promote for alternative uses.
	Add partners here; bold lead actor: LEAD:- City of Milwaukee Department of City Development PARTNERS:- UWM School of Architecture and Urban Studies- LISC- Business Improvement Districts- Commercial Association of Realtors-Wisconsin 
	Add resource needs here: - Broker assistance to market vacant commercial properties, particularly in areas in which there are few financial incentives for brokers. - Design assistance to envision non-retail uses for outdated retail spaces. - Marketing assistance from Business Improvement Districts to promote the sale and re-use of vacant properties within their boundaries. - Financial resources to incentivize the sale and redevelopment of City-owned commercial buildings.  
	Add implementation steps here: 1. Work with BIDs to identify vacant buildings within their districts that have redevelopment and re-use potential, but lack market appeal. 2. Engage the UWM School of Architecture and Urban Planning to create a catalog of re-use designs for typical commercial buildings in older commercial districts.   3. Convene a focus group of commercial real estate brokers to explore market opportunities and barriers for vacant buildings located within older commercial districts. 4. Establish a Commercial Property Revitalization Fund to provide renovation grants to buyers of key vacant, City-owned commercial properties within older commercial districts. 
	Describe reason(s) for action item here: The city has more than 650 vacant and underutilized commercial and industrial buildings, including about 150 that are City-owned.  Many are vacant storefronts in neighborhood commercial corridors.  While they may no longer be suitable for their original use, these buildings may be appropriate for alternative uses like start-ups, shared workspaces, live/work/sell units, or ne neighborhood services. 
	Describe desired outcome(s) here: Fill vacant commercial buildings with uses that contribute to the vitality of neighborhood commercial corridors.
	Enter Strategy title here: Develop and promote neighborhood business opportunities
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